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Abstract: The use of bolted flange connections in the offshore wind industry has steeply risen in the
last few years. This trend is because of failings observed in other modes of joints such as grouted
joints, coupled with enormous economic losses associated with such failures. As many aspects of
bolted flange connections for the offshore wind industry are yet to be understood in full, the current
study undertakes a comprehensive review of the lessons learned about bolted connections from
a range of industries such as nuclear, aerospace, and onshore wind for application in offshore wind
industry. Subsequently, the collected information could be used to effectively address and investigate
ways to improve bolted flange connections in the offshore wind industry. As monopiles constitute
an overwhelming majority of foundation types used in the current offshore wind market, this work
focusses on large diameter flanges in the primary load path of a wind turbine foundation, such as
those typically found at the base of turbine towers, or at monopile to transition piece connections.
Finally, a summary of issues associated with flanges as well as bolted connections is provided,
and insights are recommended on the direction to be followed to address these concerns.
Keywords: bolted joints; offshore wind turbines; preload; short-term relaxation; failure mechanisms
1. Introduction
As per recent reports, the offshore wind sector could bring in £17.5 bn investment to the U.K.
economy over the next few years after faster than expected cost-cutting slashed subsidies for the
technology by half [1]. On top of that, the baseline scenario for the United Kingdom’s installations by the
end of 2030 is to reach the capacity levels of 40 GW, four times the current state [2]. Additionally, the target
of £100 per MWh set for the year 2020 regarding the levelised cost of energy (LCOE) of offshore wind
was achieved in U.K. projects four years earlier in 2016 [3]. The above figures reinforce the need for new
technological developments that will enable the utilisation of larger and more efficient offshore wind
turbines (OWTs). In this direction, one of the most important concerns is the support structure of the
turbine’s tower, which requires further study concerning not only the feasibility of future installations,
but also current problems that need to be better understood and addressed.
OWT structures, which are quite large in thickness and diameter, operate in the hostile marine
environment, where variable amplitude loads are constantly applied on different parts of the structure [4,5].
In the offshore industry, grouted connections were initially used to charge the transition piece (TP),
with a certain overlap length, on the monopile (MP) foundations. Therefore, there is a tube-in-tube
connection, wherein the space between the two tubes is filled with grout (Figure 1) [6]. Towards the
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end of last decade, numerous grouted connection joints between large diameter monopiles and
connecting tubular steel transition pieces at the base of overlying support towers were found to
be failing. For the majority of U.K. offshore MPs that experienced grout cracking and failures, the
issue was recognised to be primarily owing to the widespread absence of shear keys (or weld beads)
on straight MP and TP surfaces. Bending moments as a result of complex wind (which was the
main difference in loading conditions compared with oil and gas platforms) and wave loading were
important design considerations that were not accounted for during design of grouted connections for
OWTs. Furthermore, axial connection capacity was found to be significantly lower than that assumed
previously owing to the MP scale effect, lack of manufacturing and installation tolerances, and abrasive
wear due to the sliding of contact surfaces when subjected to large moments. Typical failure modes
included dis-bonding, cracking, wear, and compressive grout crushing failure.
As a consequence of the above failures, the international accredited registrar and classification
society withdrew the grouted connection certification. At different offshore wind farms,
the zero-measurement was performed inside the confined space of each of the foundations,
which showed an inclination of on average 1 to 2 mm (annual). Most cylindrical grouted connections
without shear keys were retrofitted with elastomeric bearings capable of carrying the vertical loads at
MP–TP connection elevation without significantly contributing to the moment capacity of the grouted
connection [7]. The repair beared enormous economic consequences. For example, in Princess Amalia
Wind Farm, after the design of the solution (a pilot repair case on one foundation), the repairing
procedure was followed in all the remaining foundations, which involved a total investment of around
€47 million.
The designers did not include shear keys because it was perceived as a cheaper and quicker
option. The DNV J101 [8] OWT design code left it open to designers whether or not to use shear
keys/weld beads. The use of annulus grouting allowed easier adjustment of the pile out-of-verticality
using jacking to level the turbine tower prior to grouting. The use of “plain pipe” non-shear keyed
connections is now discontinued, not recommended, and was essentially a systemic design error as
a result of code phrasing omissions.
A second solution, conical grouted connections, has been extensively used on projects starting
since 2009 (Figure 2) [9]. Some MP projects adopted designs without shear keys, including a 1- to
3-degree conical section that is presumed to be able to “catch” the TP as the grouted connection
ultimately settles and drops, allowing radial stresses to be regained. This might be regarded by some
as ‘controlled engineering for failure’. However, the use of conical TP sections is uncertain in the long
term. MP ability to transfer large moments is complex, but has become better understood. Having said
that, the design theories still have limitations and shortfalls.
A variety of alternative solutions were proposed by designers to solve the problems with pinned,
clamped, and swaged connections, using shear keys or conical grouted connection without shear
keys. The bolted flange is mostly adopted by the industry as a substitute for grouted connections
and proved the most promising for further detailed investigation [10–16]. At present, bolted flange
connection is one of the most common and critical mechanical joints within a wind turbine support
structure. They join virtually all the wind turbine generator (WTG) towers to their foundations and are
gradually becoming standard for MP to TP connections, particularly since problems with slipping
grouted connections were discovered around 2010. In grouted connections, the use of shear keys was
implemented to ensure that the slippage does not occur. However, it is a costly and time-consuming
arrangement that can lead to fatigue problems. Bolted flanges avoid this issue altogether, and provide
a direct load path through the primary steel alone. In parallel to the bolted flange connections, which are
nowadays widely used in the offshore wind industry, an effort is being made to investigate the possible
alternative solutions for MP-TP connection. Some examples are the single slip joint, double slip joint,
and wedge connections, which are currently under development and testing at small scale. As a future
trend in the offshore wind industry, it is expected that, upon successful completion of the alternative
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MP-TP connection concepts, a combination of different connection systems will be used in future
generation of OWTs.
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Some of the substantial benefits in implementation of bolted flanges in OWT MP–TP connections
are as follows: (a) a direct load path where a joint can easily be inspected and monitored, (b) reduced
steel requir ments compare with grouted connections, and (c) the lack of need for curing time.
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Despite these significant benefits, there are some difficulties in bolted flange connections that need to
be overcome. Bolted connections are sensitive to corrosion and must be robustly protected from the
marine environment to ensure their longevity. Over time, bolt tensions can fall—particularly in the
first months after installation—so accurate tensioning and monitoring equipment is necessary. A large
number of bolts—sometimes more than 100 per connection—can make installation relatively lengthy,
which can prove costly as offshore work costs are relatively high. Design criteria for exactly how much
a flange can safely be allowed to open are also a hot topic to consider.
While the bolted flange is not a new development, there are clearly still many areas in which
they can be improved. Ultimately, any improvements in methods—be that design, manufacturing,
installation, operations and maintenance (O&M), or even decommissioning—can help reduce the cost
of building and operating an offshore wind farm. Therefore, it is the aim of this study to identify the
areas where the cost benefits can be gained most effectively through targeted review and research.
In order to achieve the above aim, a comprehensive review is undertaken to identify the challenges
and opportunities associated with flanges as well as bolted connections, and a few insights are put
forward for consideration in future studies.
2. Offshore Wind Turbine Foundations
A brief description of different types of OWT foundations is provided in this section before
specifically reviewing the issues related to bolted flanged connections in the subsequent sections.
The different types of foundation structures of an OWT are shown in Figure 3 [17], and the characteristics
of each type are listed in Table 1. The selection of one of these structures depends on a variety of
factors such as the size of the turbine, the water depth, the sea bed’s type, and condition. Currently,
of all installed OWT substructures in Europe, the monopile type accounts for over 80% of them [18].
A breakdown of the monopile foundation structure and its connection to the turbine’s tower can be
seen in Figure 4 [7,9]. The tower that supports the turbine’s generator and rotor system are connected
to the TP, which is mainly responsible for absorbing tolerances of any possible inclinations of the tower
and simplifying its attachment to the monopile foundation. Furthermore, another use of the transition
piece is to accommodate a small platform with which incoming vessels can be linked, for their crews to
perform any necessary maintenance or inspection actions on the turbine. Further detailed explanations
of the different types of foundations are not provided as it is not the main scope of the current study.
Additionally, it is estimated that costs of the processes of assembly and installation along with the costs
of the substructure and foundation account for 34% of the total capital expenditures of an offshore
fixed-bottom wind farm project, as seen in Figure 5 [19]. Therefore, a price reduction in this area would
imply a huge impact in cost cutting.Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 21 
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Table 1. Offshore wind turbine foundation types and their characteristics.
Type of Foundation Characteristics
Gravity foundation
(Figure 3b)
• Self-weight supported and foundations made by reinforced
concrete with ballast.
• Total cost and seabed preparation are more demanding compared
to monopile foundation, though the structure itself is cheaper.
• Often used where piles cannot be easily driven.
• Water depths of 0–30 m.
Monopile foundation
(Figure 3c)
• 40%–50% of the length is inserted into the seabed.
• Constructed onshore and demands small seabed preparation.
• Water depths of 0–30 m.
Suction bucket foundation
(Figure 3d)
• Upside-down bucket inserted into the seabed.
• Fast installation and adaptable to larger water depths.
• Idea originated from oil and gas industry as was initially used as
an anchor for offshore floating oil and gas platforms.
• Designed to withstand large horizontal loads, therefore studies in
the technologies of installation and transportation to adapt it
towards the needs of large vertical loads of an offshore
wind turbine.
• Water depths of 5–60 m.
Tripod foundation
(Figure 3e)
• Expansion of the idea of the monopile foundation in order to
adapt to deeper water depths.
• Provides better stability and improves the stiffness of the
entire structure.
• Heavier foundation structure and harder to install, thus more
costly than the monopile.
• Water depths of up to 50 m.
Jacket foundation
(Figure 3f)
• Another concept that came from the oil and gas industry.
• Higher cost of installation and construction.
• Mostly used as a transitional substructure.
• Water depths of 10–60 m and some up to 80 m.
Floating foundation
(Figure 3g)
• Address the issue of open seas and large water depths.
• Consists of a floating platform and an anchor system connected
to the seabed.
• Main types are spar floater, tension leg platform, and
semi-submersible foundation, which are systems already applied
successfully to the oil and gas sector.
• First offshore wind farm with a spar type floating foundation has
been fully commissioned in the United Kingdom (“Hywind
Scotland Pilot Park”).
• Water depths of greater than 50 m.
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3. Bolted Flange Connections
The bolt i define a a type of t read d fastener with a xternal male thread, while the nut
is a form of fastener with a threaded hole (Figure 6). Considering all factors mentioned previously,
a sensible and fea ible solution is the i pleme tation of a bolted flang as the pref rred method of
MP–TP connection in OWTs. Bolted flange connection requires the two parts of the flange to be joined
together by bolts that are equally spaced. The usual practice is to have the TP and MP ring flange with
same outer and bolt circle diameter designed t wit stand ultimate limit state (ULS) and fatigue limit
state (FLS) in-place loads. The TP flange has an external extension to accommodate a skirt extending
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down to accommodate sacrificial anodes and boat landing. The annulus between the MP and the
TP skirt has a rubber sealing at the bottom and in some designs is grouted for corrosion protection
and stability of the skirt. It is proven that the joint grouted section with bolted flange design does
not have any effect on the tolerance of the final loading. Therefore, filling concrete is not essential for
structural safety. The flanges are connected with high-strength bolting assemblies. The flange and
washer contact surfaces are treated with a thermally sprayed, metallised coating, and all other areas
are corrosion protected by the epoxy coating.
The number of bolts depends on the flange radius and thickness, type of tool used, size of the
bolts, and predicted loads on the structure. These bolts serve the purpose of exerting a clamping force
to keep the joint together [20]. The behaviour and life of the bolted joint depend on the magnitude and
stability of that clamping force. The preload is created by the tightening process during the assembly
of bolt and nut in the joint to provide enough clamping force on the joint. Therefore, the bolts need
to be preloaded at the assembly stage in the flange connection. An intuitive analogy would be to
think of the bolts and the joint members as elastic parts. In that way, they can be modelled as spring
elements, where the bolts are stretched in their elastic region when tightened, in order to compress the
joint. The joint has a much stiffer elastic constant compared with the bolts, depending on material
and dimensions.
It is possible to consider the bolt as an energy storage device, which accumulates the necessary
potential energy to clamp the joint and is subjected to several environmental and operative conditions
that may affect its behaviour [20]. The objective is for the preload on the bolt to be maintained at
a certain level, but, owing to a large number of influencing factors, it is almost impossible to achieve or
retain the desired state. It must be noted though, that the main concern is not the value of preload on the
bolt, but maintaining the sufficient level of clamping force that holds the joint together. Moreover, if the
clamping force is too low, the joint could loosen and be subjected to more severe consequences owing
to cyclic loads. On the other hand, if the bolt is over-tight, it could exceed its proof load and may break
under external load. In fact, during the tightening process, a torque is applied to turn the nut and the
bolt stretches. This operation creates preload in the bolted joint. This sequence of events, at any point,
controls the preload. It is possible to control the preload through torque or turn or stretch or through
a combination of all of them. In all of the control strategies, the torque is used to tighten the fastener
even if other mechanisms are used to control the tightening. There are a lot of uncertainties in the
relationship between the control parameters like torque and the preload, which could be minimised by
measuring and controlling the build-up of bolt tension. This is the motivation for creating the family
of tools called bolt tensioners. Using the bolt tensioner is nowadays a common practice during the
installation of offshore wind turbines.
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4. Design Criteria for Bolted Joints
The factors to be accounted foe during design of bolted joints include thorough consideration of
shapes, functions, dimensions, materials, service environment, and working loads. These factors vary
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across industries and, usually, every industry has its own characteristic or typical joint configuration.
Common standards and guidelines used for the design of bolted joints in industry include the following:
(a) Verein Deutscher Ingenieure (VDI); (b) ASME boiler and pressure vessel code; (c) guide to design
criteria for bolted and riveted joints used for design of structural steel and shear joints, prepared by
Kulak et al. [21]; and (d) joint design procedure developed by NASA for space shuttle and other joints.
In addition, the following criteria need to be given due consideration for the design of a full/part
tensile joint: selection of materials that will ensure adequate clamping force to avert bolt self-loosening
or fatigue, selection of bolts that can withstand the blend of maximum assembly stress and the maximum
increase in stress due to service conditions as applied load and differential thermal expansion, bearing
stresses created by bolts on the joint surfaces and bolt accessibility, and stiffness ratio of the joint.
For the case of shear joints, it must be ensured that the bolts and joint members are not exposed
to varying or cyclic loads, as this will lead to self-loosening and fatigue problems. Finally, another
commonly observed tendency seen in various industries is to overdesign or oversize the bolt and joint
members. The overdesigning is adopted to overcome the many assembly and service uncertainties.
Further studies and developments can lead to the optimisation of the design, thereby bringing down
the additional weights and costs associated with overdesign.
5. Challenges in Bolted Joints
There are numerous challenges associated with bolted joints and these may arise during assembly
stage or in-service. These challenges are caused by numerous variables that influence the assembly
process and the in-service behaviour of bolted joints. The variables changes in response to service and
environmental conditions, which in turn affect the active energy of the bolts.
5.1. Challenges in the Assembly Process
The main aim of the assembly process is to ensure that the joint has adequate and optimal
clamping force. As mentioned before, the clamping force introduces the first energy to the bolt and
joint springs. It needs to be ensured that the clamping force is neither below nor over the optimal value
because the longevity and behaviour of such joints depend on the optimal amount of clamping force.
The clamping force is controlled by adjusting the amount of tension or preload in the bolt. For the
torqueing applications, the assemblers control the clamping force by adjusting the torque applied to
the nut or head. Theoretically, the kinetic energy on the fastener during tightening is equivalent to half
of the applied torque multiplied by the angle, measured in radians, through which the nut turns [22].
During tightening, the work is done on the fastener, which is equal to the area under the torque turn
curve (measured in N-m times radians). Ideally, all of this work would be converted to potential energy
in the bolt. This means that all of the work on this fastener would end up contributing to the clamping
force. Unfortunately and unavoidably, most of the inputted work is often lost. Typically, about 90%
of the work on a bolt and nut is lost during the tightening, and only around 10% of the input work
ends up as potential energy in the bolt; so only 10% ends up as bolt preload or as the clamping force
between joint members. Therefore, only 10% of the kinetic energy (i.e., input work) gets converted to
potential energy stored in the joint and bolt springs. The remaining 90% is lost in following forms:
heat caused by friction among the nut and joint surface and among the male and female threads;
energy lost to twisting and bending the bolt; energy lost to correcting the misalignment; and, finally,
energy lost to nut dilation, whereby the energy is reduced owing to spreading the bottom of the nut.
The major challenge faced by designers is to predict the individual percentage of losses caused by the
above-mentioned factors.
Furthermore, a bolt loses more energy for a couple of other causes. The first cause is embedment
and, subsequently, joint contact surfaces creep out from under initial contact pressure and the parts
settle into each other [22]. The second cause is elastic interaction, whereby a bolt will relax owing to
tightening of its neighbouring bolt [23]. This cause is even more challenging for the assembling process
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as it is more difficult to accurately forecast the relaxation caused. The above mentioned assembly
challenges are applicable to both tension and shear joints.
5.2. Challenges during the Operational Phase
The challenges during in-service behaviour are different to those faced during the assembly
process. During the assembly process, tensile and shear joints behave uniformly, whereas the in-service
behaviour of tensile joints diverges considerably from that of shear joints. The tension in the bolts is
increased owing to the application of tensile loads during in-service behaviour, which will lead to loss
of clamping force between the joint members. This phenomenon is to be avoided as it is undesirable
and it further reinforces the need of optimal bolt tension and clamping force during assembly. If the
preloads are high, the bolts may yield or break owing to the exposure of service loads, while the low
preloads result in disappearance of clamping force owing to the application of service load.
In addition, factors such as vibration, shock, and thermal cycles can cause the self-loosening of
bolts in-service. Differential expansion and corrosion coupled with previously listed factors pose
further challenges to the designer [24]. For example, it is challenging to accurately project the exact
service loads the joints will face owing to the presence of corrosion products. In-service behaviour is
also influenced by the preload in the bolts, which is to be defined by the designer. As a consequence of
all these factors, a common trend observed in industries, especially in the design of airframes, bridges,
or building structures, is to rely on shear joints instead of tension joints. By doing so, the effect of
tension in the bolts or the clamping force between joint members can be minimised, as shear loads has
little influence on them.
6. Specific Issues Associated with Bolted Joints
This section introduces some specific issues associated with bolted joints. The commonly observed
key issues include material selection issues, short-term relaxation of bolts, issues associated with load
distribution in threads, and static failure of bolted flange. The most commonly observed defects for
bolt type M48 and above are thread size, pitch error, and dimensional issues. Some of the specific
issues associated with bolted joints are explained in the following sub-sections.
6.1. Short-Term Relaxation of Individual Bolts
There is a wide variety of factors that can influence preload, so it is very challenging to have the
desired value in practice. For example, in the torque control method, friction plays an important role
as there can be huge differences even while using the same material, coating, or lubricant. The two
most important contributing factors for observing lower than expected preload values are relaxation
effect and elastic interaction. If the relaxation is for a short amount of time just after the application of
the preload, it is known as short-term relaxation. The term “short” is used to distinguish it from the
long-term effect that might occur. In fact, with short-term, one refers to the assembly process where
external loads are not considered. This kind of relaxation involves some loss of preload just after the
bolts are tightened. In general, it occurs when some contact surfaces of the joint go over the yield point
and, subsequently, plasticity develops.
The main causes of short-term relaxation are the embedment, which occurs mostly as a result of
surface irregularities, as well as low temperature creep, which is generally referred to as time-dependent
elongation of the material under tension (i.e., the bolt). In fact, all the surfaces that make up the bolted
joint, such as the threads of the bolt and nut, bolt’s head, washers, and so on, even when pre-treated,
are never perfectly smooth. When the components are loaded, the contact area in the threads is very
small compared with the joint area, and just a few points will make up the real contact surface owing
to irregularity in surface roughness or other flaws that can affect the strength of the threads. It is clear
that those points have to withstand huge loads; therefore, even if the material has been chosen to
sustain those loads, it cannot withstand these extremely high-pressure values. Consequently, plastic
deformation occurs until the contact surface becomes large enough to survive the load without leading
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to plasticity. It must be noted that an advantage of the torqueing process compared with the tensioning
method is the smoothening of the contact surfaces owing to the turning action of the nut on the bolt.
On the contrary, during tensioning, there is no tribological action and the load is transferred just when
pressure is released.
There are also other factors concerning the bolt’s and nut’s quality of manufacturing processes
and design, such as poor thread engagement, too short thread engagement, as well as soft parts that
can lead to bending and plastic deformation. Moreover, any misalignment between the bolt and the
flange’s hole can cause the bolt’s head to be extremely loaded and deformed. Furthermore, having
undersized or oversized holes can lead to further relaxation. For undersized holes, the problem
is located in the fillet, the transition part between the head and the body of the bolt, because with
a smaller hole, the fillet compresses plastically the edge of the hole, leading to relaxation, whereas
having a bigger hole leads to a smaller contact surface than required [20]. In this case, the relaxation
depends on the nut or washer features. It has been estimated that short-term relaxation impacts the
preload with a considerable relaxation right after the tightening procedure [21].
6.2. Bolt Material Selection
The selection of appropriate material for the bolt is another factor that needs to be given due
consideration. To put it straightforward, the material is selected based on the bolt manufacturer
sticking to product requirements and by the customer insisting on the conformance to the needs of the
environment in which the bolt will be exposed. The main factors to be considered while selecting the
material are the magnitude of the clamping force, stability or reliability of the clamping force, thermal
expansion or contraction, corrosion, fatigue rupture, elastic stiffness of the parts, temperature effects,
and cost. Materials usually have an endurance limit that is typically a fraction of its static tensile
strength. If the periodic cyclic loads reach above the endurance limit, the clamping force will be lost
owing to breaking of the bolt. For a given dimension, a stronger material indicates a stronger bolt.
Therefore, choosing a material with high yield strength will inevitably increase the clamping force
of the bolted joint. The flange connections in an offshore wind turbine are usually fabricated from
355 steel, but the bolts, washers, and nuts are made of high-strength steels.
Another important aspect to be considered is the effect of temperature while selecting the bolt
material. If the parts of the joint (i.e., bolt and nut) are made from different materials, the clamping
force on the joint and the tension in the bolts will be altered by differential thermal expansion or
contraction. The consequence of this trend is multipronged as it can either increase or decrease the
clamping force depending on the thermal expansion or contraction coefficient. On the other hand,
even if the materials have similar thermal coefficients, very high temperature is not ideal for retaining
the clamping force in the bolts. The high temperatures create stress relaxation, owing to pronounced
time-dependent creep deformation, which usually takes place through a prolonged duration, thereby
affecting the integrity of the clamping force.
6.3. Strength of the Threads
The threads form the inevitable part of any bolted joint connection. In the common practice,
various inspection levels have been prescribed for threads based on the nature of the application and the
consequences of failure. The point of contention across industries is on the type of bolts to be required
to pass a particular type of test. ASME boiler and pressure vessel code [25] describes requirements
specific to the design, fabrication, inspection, testing, and certification of threads. According to this
code, various levels of inspection are specified. The least demanding is Level 21, which is designed to
warranty functional assembly of male onto female threads and functional size control of maximum
material limits [25]. The higher one, Level 22, has requirements for minimum material size bounds
over the full length of engagement of the thread. The highest level, Level 23, has specific instructions to
be met on thread flank angles, lead, taper, and roundness, in addition to fulfilling all the requirements
of the lower levels.
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The threads should be designed in such a way that the main body of bolted joint breaks before
the failure of threads. This is needed because a broken bolt is easier to spot than a stripped thread.
The extent of contact between male and female threads should not be minimised as it affects the
strength of threads. The misalignments decrease the resistance of a bolt to shock or vibration, thereby
boosting self-loosening; therefore, it should be avoided as far as possible.
7. Miscellaneous Setups Associated with Bolts and Failure Mechanisms
The aim of this section is to shed inputs into various setups related to bolted joints. These setups
include washers, lubricants, fastener coatings, gasket, and shimming. In addition, a few important
failure mechanisms associated with bolted joints are explained and discussed.
7.1. Washers
Washers play a pivotal role in creating and maintaining the integrity in bolted joints. They perform
a variety of functions such as averting damage to the surface contiguous to the bolt, avoiding head
embedment, acting as a locking mechanism, and spanning misfit holes. Washers, especially flat washers,
can be employed in the connection between the flange and the bolt’s head to achieve a more uniform
load distribution, as the fastener is being tightened. Different types of washers can be employed at the
joint to investigate the effect of size and thickness of washers on preload. An increase in the size of the
washer decreases the strength at the joint [26]. Moreover, Belleville washers of conical shape behave
like springs deforming under load application. This kind of washer is particularly useful to keep the
tension constant, during the joint’s service life, even if dimensional changes occurs owing to relaxation,
thermal changes, or wear [27]. The lack of washers will produce high stress values in the proximity of
the hole bearing the bolt, which significantly influences the integrity of the bolted connection. This is
because the washers will distribute the forces more uniformly, while taking high stresses themselves.
However, they are one-use only, so plasticity can be assumed as a standard operational issue.
7.2. Lubricants
Lubricants are applied to fasteners to provide uniform values of friction coefficient by creating
a thin film of lubricant between the surfaces (bolt and nut’s thread, under the bolt’s head/washer, and
the nut/washer). Thus, while applying the preload on the fastener, it minimises the part of the scatter
of preload values that is caused by the non-uniform values of friction coefficients of unlubricated
surfaces. It is important to mention, though, that this effect is mainly observed in situations where
the preload is applied with the use of torque on the head or the nut. In cases where the tensioning
method is utilised, the influence of lubricants is still a matter of further study. Types of lubricants
that are currently used in various industries are oil, grease, and solid film lubricants. In the literature,
there has been thorough study about their effects on bolted connections and, in particular, on the
relationship between applied torque and acquired bolt tension [28–31]. Additionally, their beneficial
effects in countering self-loosening effects of bolts under dynamic shear loading conditions have been
presented by Zhou et al. [32]. An additional requirement that a lubricant must fulfil in an environment
like the one of an OWT is to have anticorrosive action, thereby protecting the bolted surfaces. The most
common lubricants for bolts in these kinds of operating conditions are PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene)
or MoS2 (molybdenum disulphide) based coatings that are used for lubrication purposes.
7.3. Coatings
The purpose of coating is to make the bolt resistant to the environmental damage such as
corrosion, and the choice of coatings varies for different industries. In the petrochemical industry,
stainless steel is the preferred choice, whereas in the aerospace industry, it is inconel and titanium [33].
Aluminium and plastics are common in automotive industry, while silicon bronze, monel, and
titanium are used in marine structures. It is worth noting that, despite the attractiveness of
corrosion-resistant based materials, a widespread way to shield bolts is to coat them with a protective
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layer. Broadly, organic coatings enable twice the corrosion protection compared with cadmium or zinc
plating. In addition, they eradicate the hydrogen embrittlement problems occasionally instigated by
the electroplating process.
7.4. Gaskets and Shimming
A gasket is the interface between two imperfect surfaces. Its function is to prevent leakage of
liquids or gases under constantly changing conditions of mechanically and thermally induced stresses.
Gaskets are used in static sealing applications that range from a simple rubber seal on a garden hose to
sophisticated combinations of metallic and non-metallic elements for high pressure, high-temperature
industrial applications, often sealing toxic or flammable liquids or gases. Gaskets may be specially
designed for a particular application, such as an automotive cylinder head gasket, or they may
be manufactured to fulfil requirements according to different standards. Those standards specify
dimensions; materials of construction; pressure/temperature classes; and, in some instances, methods
of construction and methods of identification marking. A shim is a type of gasket that is usually thin
and is commonly tapered or wedged between pieces of materials. The main function of a shim is to
occupy small gaps or spaces between objects, thereby providing a level surface.
Gaskets would not be necessary if the faces of flanges were perfectly flat and parallel to each
other and stayed that way during operation. However, in practice, the flange surfaces are always
rough and out of parallel to some degree. Furthermore, the relationship of the flanges, one to the
other, changes during assembly and while in operation. This unevenness must be compensated by
a compressible and recoverable material. In addition to the sealing material acting as a compensator
for flange imperfections, it must also act as a barrier against the medium inside the pipe, and thus
be chemically resistant to that medium and the temperatures encountered. The gasket must also
have a load-bearing capacity sufficient to sustain the stress coming from the bolt forces and the
internal pressure. In summary, a good gasket must be conformable to flange surfaces; must exhibit
resistance to high temperatures, high surface pressure, and chemical attack; and must remain tight at
all service conditions.
The typical flange connection details are depicted in Figure 7. In the past, the gaskets were not
considered a critical element in the plant design. When a leak did occur, it was always assumed to be
the fault of the gasket and never of incorrect flange design or incorrect gasket installation. Very basic
reasons often lead to leakage in a bolted flange connection, and in most cases, it is not the gasket itself
that causes the problem. Failure of gasket in flange occurs by misalignment of the gasket; rotation
of flanges and gasket materials; and design factors such as insufficient bolt load (low gasket stress),
excessive bolt load (high gasket stress), and weak flange/poor bolting arrangement.
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7.5. Self-Loosening
When a bolt is tightened, the energy will be pumped into it and the bolt acts as a stiff spring that
could be stretched, twisted, or bent. This pumped energy is detained in the bolt by friction constraints
in the threads or between contact faces of the nut and the joint [22]. Self-loosening happens when
this stored energy is released as the result of overcoming of above mentioned friction forces by any
means. There are various theories and previous works on the reason for self-loosening of bolts through
vibration, thermal cycles, and thermal shock [34–43]. Broadly speaking, the works agree that, unless
an external load acts on the bolted joint, the frictional forces will remain intact.
The various ways to ensure the integrity of the joints against self-loosening include keeping the
external forces lower than the frictional forces, introducing mechanical prevention of slip, and offering
a counter torque or locking action against external mechanisms. When a counter torque or locking
action is offered, the following factors need to be taken care of: operating temperature limits, mating
thread accommodation, reusability, type of installation tools required, and the change in the mechanical
properties of mating parts. Sometimes, it is impossible to provide enough prevailing torque to prevent
loosening under severe load shock or vibration conditions; on the other hand, the safety factor is
specified to be absolutely sure that the fasteners will not be lost. In such situations, it is possible to
consider the use of clips in which the nut and bolt are mechanically locked together (using, for example,
lock wires and pins, welding, stage 8 fastening system, Huck lockbolt, Honeybee robotics, A-lock bolt
and nut, and Omni-lok fasteners).
7.6. Fatigue Failure
The essential factors that are critical for fatigue failure to occur in bolted connections are the
presence of a vulnerable material, initial crack/flaw in the material, cyclic tensile loads, and stress levels
above the fatigue endurance limit. There have been considerable studies exploring the effect of various
parameters on fatigue life in bolt and nut [44–52]. Fatigue failure has consequences owing to the fact
that the reduction in clamping force in a particular bolt will make neighbouring bolts susceptible to
failure, thereby initiating a chain action. If a flaw/crack is present in the bolt material, the sequence of
fatigue failure is as follows: crack initiation, crack propagation, and final rupture [53].
In order to reduce or minimise fatigue failure in a bolted joint, the straightforward approach is
to ensure the presence of an optimised preload. This will prevent the opening of flaws by external
forces by acting as a counter force to external action. There are other specific ways to minimise fatigue
problems observed in bolted joints. Using a large thread root radius will eliminate sharp corners that
facilitate the fatigue crack initiation and growth. Similarly, rolling the threads as an alternative to
cutting them ensures a smooth surface, which inhibits fatigue crack initiation and growth owing to the
formation of a layer of compressive residual stresses at the threads. The use of fillets and flanged heads
discourages the growth of flaw by reducing stress concentrations and improving stress distributions,
respectively. Geometrically, it is advisable to keep the underside of the bolt head and the joint surfaces
perpendicular to thread axes and bolt holes. Regarding specifications for thread, the runout should be
smooth instead of rough, and it is recommended to reduce the number of active thread heads as it will
aid in decreasing the stress concentration.
7.7. Corrosion
Corrosion in bolted joints is a vast topic to be covered in a single section and, therefore, a brief
summary of previously published works relevant to offshore wind industry is mentioned here [54–62].
Bolted joints in the offshore wind industry are even more prone to corrosion as they are continuously
exposed to marine environment [63,64]. Corrosion damage has a direct link with fatigue failure as
they complement each other, and corrosion accelerates fatigue crack initiation and propagation [65,66].
The key factors in the offshore wind industry include lack of over-tap allowance on the nut thread to
account for coating thickness and selection of inappropriate coating systems. Furthermore, corrosion
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results in loss of preload over time. Typical corrosion protection systems used in WTG bolted
flange connections include zinc surface treatments (i.e., hot dip galvanisation/zinc plate/zinc-nickel
plating), PTFE coatings, marine paints, and ceramic–metal (CerMet) coatings [67]. Some of the
possible suggestions to improve the corrosion resistance of the bolted flange connections are as follows:
(a) selection of appropriate coating systems, (b) giving due consideration to coating thicknesses when
designing joints, (c) increase certainty of load levels at initial installation, and (d) use think film coating
systems that deliver a consistently low coefficient of friction without the need for installation aids such
as oils and greases.
7.8. Galling
Another mode of failure that is not common in occurrence in the presence of corrosion, but is
significant if it occurs, is galling. By definition, galling is the tear and gouge of thread surfaces owing
to breakage of the atomic bonds between them. These atomic bonds are formed when the surfaces
of male and female threads happen to be in close contact under high contact stress, and this trend is
typically observed in large bolts [68]. The factors aiding galling include non-existence of lubrication,
absence of oxide film on the metal, high contact pressure, and heat. As per the authors’ inference, none
of the previous studies reveal a specific solution to address the galling issues [68–71]. However, the
following techniques may assist in reduce galling: (a) usage of coarse threads as a substitute for fine
threads and (b) usage of good thread lubricant or anti-seize compound such as Moly disulphide, FelPro
C670 lubricant, silver-based lubricants, milk of magnesia, silicon grease, and liquid dish detergent.
In addition, material combinations such as stainless steel nuts on low-alloy bolts and cold-drawn
316 stainless steel with cold-drawn 316 bolts aid in galling reduction.
7.9. Inspection and Maintenance of Bolted Connections
A peek into salient aspects regarding inspection and maintenance for bolted connections used is
provided in this section, with particular emphasis on offshore wind applications. Different experimental
protocols based on testing multiple factors in a planned sequence of runs are used to help
designers, manufacturers, and operators to find the best results during operation and maintenance.
Various specifications (such as those for defence applications, nuclear industry, aerospace association,
automotive industry, and structural committee) choose the relevant inspection programme regarding the
purpose for which the bolts are used. The techniques used include visual inspection, magnetic particle,
ultrasonic equipment, smart washers, and various type of wrenches. In spite of the technique used,
a skilled inspector is necessary to ensure the quality of the employed approach. Coming specifically to
the offshore wind industry, there is an interest in “torque-to-yield” systems, though the benefits are not
fully understood yet by the developers. Bolt tension monitoring is promising, but it would be preferable
for ‘fit and forget’ type flange connections. Some developers use ultrasonic tension measurements to
plot graphs of relaxation over time. It is recommended to avoid heavy lifting offshore (particularly
relevant for large bolts, for example, M72) for health and safety reasons. In addition, considering time,
cost, and vessel mobilisation factors, it is preferable to avoid offshore grouting operations.
8. Discussion
This section undertakes a discussion on possible ways to address the issues and concerns
associated with bolted flange connections. The authors wish to make it clear that the possible
suggestions mentioned in this section are by no means the precise solutions to all the identified
issues in the paper; rather, they serve as a platform from which further investigations/studies can be
carried out. Broadly speaking, the scope of these potential improvements is enormous, and these
improvements could have a significant effect on various aspects related to design, operation, and
maintenance of bolted connections in offshore wind farms.
One major avenue that can be explored is the widespread use of the tensioning method compared
with torqueing, as it is likely to give more consistent tension in bolted connections. Another aspect
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that can be considered in design is reducing the distance from the bolt centreline to the centreline
of the tower shell as much as possible. For flange improvement, it would be ideal if the installation
conditions are defined in such a way to keep the bolted connection as maintenance-free as possible.
From a durability point of view, the seals should protect the bolted connection from seawater for the
entire duration of the lifetime.
As mentioned in the previous sections, installers often face different changes compared with
designers. A few possible avenues that could help in smooth installation are consideration of practical
issues of installation at the design stage and not as an afterthought, specification of larger bolts by
designers, allowing the use of more portable tools when installing in a confined space, increasing
bolt quality/consistency of material properties for larger bolts, developing specific flange standards,
and yield controlled bolt tightening. Furthermore, the force characteristics of the hammer can be
optimised to reduce peak stresses in the flange, reduce fatigue stresses in the flange, and reduce noise
emissions during piling operations.
Similarly, there are various methods to improve the fabrication of bolted connections for application
in the offshore wind industry. These include reducing the tolerance requirements for manufacturers
to improve cost and time constraints, aligning design with production methods, and reducing neck
lengths where possible. It is worth noting that, for neck lengths below 50 mm, it becomes cumbersome
to weld to cans as there is insufficient room for equipment/weld preparation. Keeping flange designs
simple could greatly aid in hassle-free fabrication such as the design of rectangular flanges and welded
rather than forged flanges. A further process of simplification can be carried out by avoiding complex
sealing details and eliminating machining of the flanges after delivery from a specialist supplier.
Proper feedback of installation experience to design teams is essential to allow a reduction
in design conservatisms such as low friction coefficients, high scatter factors for bolt tension, and
conservative flange load distributions. Possible avenues can be explored to reduce the number of bolts
as well as required tensioning by optimising the design of bolted flange connections. Semi-automatic or
automated tensioning systems and automated hydraulic torque tension systems could be used.
Such systems will make it easy for a technician to identify which bolt to attach the system to next
and should automatically record/evaluate the required torque levels as it progresses around the
flange. A fully automated system would be able to move around the flange itself and perform bolt
tightening. It should also be able to check tensions as it moves around the flange and calculate/correct
its torque values or tensioning pressure to ensure minimum scatter in preload values on individual
bolts. Removing the requirement for washers with careful design can be given deep thought, and the
weight of hardware and/or tooling required for bolt installation should be minimised. For time saving,
decreasing the number of bolted joints or the time required to install in difficult to access areas and
reducing manual torqueing/tensioning are recommended. It is certainly preferable to design the bolt
for optimum preload levels, and use instrumented bolts/nuts to enable continual monitoring of bolt
preload and re-tightening if essential.
The authors would wish to put forward certain research topics that may be investigated in future
work. These include investigation of the corrosion process in the bolts in the case of a seal failure,
investigation of the risk mitigation measures in the case of corroding bolts, improvement of modelling
approaches, understanding of bolt bending during pre-tensioning, investigation of the necessary
condition to allow for a plastic deformation for bolt capacity analysis under ultimate limit state
conditions, and finally understanding if there is a negative influence on bolt durability in the case
where a torque-to-yield installation method is used.
9. Conclusions
The employment of bolted flange connections for OWTs has considerably increased in the past
decade owing to the failures and subsequent economic losses associated with grouted connections.
In this study, the issues and opportunities associated with bolted flange connections have been
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thoroughly reviewed and discussed for application in the offshore wind industry. The key conclusions
drawn from this study are as follows:
• The advantages of bolted flange connections include the provision of direct load path through
the primary steel alone, thereby avoiding slippage, reducing steel requirements compared
with grouted connections, the absence of curing time, and easiness to inspect and monitor the
MP–TP connection.
• The challenges associated with bolted flange connections include material selection issues,
short-term relaxation of bolts, issues associated with load distribution in threads, and static failure
of bolted flange.
• The main cause of short-term relaxation is the embedment that occurs mostly owing to surface
irregularities as well as time-dependent creep deformation.
• The consequence of temperature differential can either increase or decrease the clamping force
depending on the thermal expansion and contraction coefficient of the materials employed
in bolted connections.
• The setups associated with bolted joint such as washers, lubricants, coatings, and gaskets play
a pivotal role in creating and maintaining integrity in bolted joints.
• The failure modes observed in bolted joints include self-loosening, fatigue failure, corrosion,
and galling.
• An expected trend in the bolted flange connection is the increased usage of tensioning tools
compared with torqueing applications.
• Further studies in the offshore wind industry can enable the optimal use of bolted flange connections
in design, manufacturing, installation, operation, maintenance, and decommissioning phases.
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